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Re: Joint Requests and Emergency Supplement Seeking to
Allow Pacific Telesis Enterprises to Amend FCC Fom 175-M

Dear Counsel:

This letter is in reference to the requests filed on behalf of Pacific Telesis Enterprises
( “PTE”,.  Transworld Holdings. Inc. (“Tramworld”)  and BayArea.  Inc. (“BayArea”). with
respect to PTE’s short-form application (FCC Form 175-M) to participate in the Multipoint
Distrtburlon  Service (“MDS”) auction. Specifically. the parties request that the Commission
Accept  a correction to certifications and disclosures relating to a joint bidding agreement
among PTE. Transworld and BayArea  and an underlying transaction agreement affecting the
parties. For the reasons discussed herein, your requests are denied.

BACKGROUND

>lDS applicm must  file a short-form application. FCC Form 175-M. together with any
required exhibits to be eligible to bid in the MDS auction. Section 1.2 105(a)(2)( viii) of the
Commtssion’s rules requires the applicant to include “an exhibit certified as truthful under
penalty of perjury identifying all parties with whom the applicant has entered into
partnerships. jomt ventures, consortia, or other agreements, arrangements or understandings
of any kind relating to the licenses being auctioned, including any such agreements relating
to the post-auction market suucture. “I The rule further requires “certification under penalty
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of pequry that [the applicant) has nm entered  and ~111 not enter mto any  r=~pi~c~r  or ,mpilLI(

-I:reements. arrangements  or undersrandlngs  of any kmd with  any panles orher  t h a n  [hcsC:
iientlfied  pursuant to paragraph (a)(?)( ~111J  regarding the amount  oi rhelr  bids. bidding
.rraregles  or the particular  licenses i?n hhlch  [hey ~111  r>r ~111  nOI bid  ‘.

on October LO. 1995 crhe short-tom  [liln!Z  ~eadlrner.  PTE. Transuortd  ancl Bd!,+x3  =dLh
::i& .LID.$  .hOn-t’c7rm  dpplicarions  tar some Of the same BTX service  dress ’ The  ;ari~~
represent [hat.  In Exhlblr  B CO each applKation.  they disclosed  that the shareholders 01
Px;ric Ttlesis Group ( ‘PTG”)  -- PII’s parent xxporarlon -- were nepoclarmg  t3 purchase
rhct wIreless cable operations ot‘ the shareholders of Transworld and BayArea  ’ Each
Jpplxant  tinher stated m the application  that the parties would enter Into  a Jomr  bIddIn%
.irr;ingement.  should these negotiations culminate in a definitive acquisition agreement ’ ’

.

The  MDS anti-collusion rules prohibit applicants. after the shon-form filing deadline. from
Ldoperatmg.  sollaboratmg.  discussing or disclosing in any manner the substance of their  bids
or bIdding  strategies or discussing or negotiating settlement agreements. with ocher appllcancs
until  after the wmrung  bidder  makes the required down payment. unless such applicants are
members of a bidding consortium or other joint bidding arrangement identified on the
~ppllcant’s  short-form application. Communications among applicants concemmg  maners
unrelated to the .MDS auction are penitted after the filing Of Short-form  applications.6

Short-form applications for participation in the MDS auction may be amended under limited -
~lrcumstances.  Pursuant to the MDS rules. all amendments are major, except those to
iorrecr minor errors or defects. such as typographical errors. or those to reflect ownership
Lhanges  or formatton of bidding consortia or joint bidding an;tngements specifically
permitted under Section 21.953. The Commission has specified that.  while applicants may
make minor amendments. those who fail to correct defects in a timely manner (as specified
i7~  public notice) will have their applications dismissed with no opportunity for
resubmission.

” Jam Requat  Y 2 .

I Id. PTG  m oegotiating  with shareholders of Tramworld  and Bay Area mcluding their pnnctpal
: :eholders.  Tm Telscommumcar~om,  Inc. and Vidcorron  USA. Inc. Accordmg to [he pan~es.  rhe
I AC brdding N is vriilary to the agreement for FTG to acquire  the ouutandmg  shares oi capr~al
.:ock  of Wireless Holdings. Inc. and Vidcotron-Bay Area. Inc.

. 1’ c F R. $ 11.953(a).  see &O 17 C . F . R .  $ I.?IOS~c)(l) (general  anti-co~luslon  rule)
.*
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On xovember  3. 1995, the Wireless Telecommumcatlons  Bureau granted a lImIted  ual\cr iIt
he disclosure. filing and anti-colluslofi ,lks. and  cenlficatlon requtremenr  permIttIne  41~s

Ltppllcants  to amend their shon-form  aPPllcatlons  ’ SorIng u ldespread  ionruslon among
-Ipplicanrs  regarding the anti-collusion  *‘es. the Bureau stated  that appllcanrs  who had.-In
‘I, \,\d r‘ ,?. disclosed panics with whom [hey were  neeoriatme  or havlng  prellmlnar),
d1,L’Js,iL9ns  but had nor reached an agreement. arrangement or undersrandlng  prloc  !o the
:lilng  deadline  ibere  given  the oppormmt? to amend their  shon-form appllcatlons  LO retlect
,uih !olnt  hl&jlng  arrangements Until  5.30 p.m. on November 9. 1995 It’ no agreement uas
reached  b! rhar deadlIne. applicants were required Lo cease all dlscusslons  and negoriarlons
\~l[h  such  panles  relating  to their  bids  or btdding  strategies wInrung  budders  jubmltted their
d(\\Cn payments. as required by Section 21.953(a).’

.&cording  to the parttes. on November 9. 19%. the stockholders of Transworld and BayArea
Jccepred  the offer of PTG regarding the acquisition of their wireless cable operations. ’
Transuorld and BayArea  amended their short-form appiications  on November 9 to disclose
the pmt btdding  anangement with PTE and to certify as to the truthfulness of their
disclosures. ‘: PTE. however. filed an amendment on November 9 declarmg  that the parties
had not concluded the acquisition agreement and that. consequently. it had no joint bidding
arrangement w Ith Transworld and Bay Area. ” According to the panies. they discovered.
diter  the deadline. that the disclosures in their applications were inconsistent with each
other. ,’

On November  13. 1995. PTE. Transworld and BayArea  jointly petitioned the Commission to
amend PTE’s  short-form application. I* The parties seek to amend the PTE short-form
application to retlect  the creation of a joint bidding arrangement with Transworld and

’ Amendment of Parts 21 and 74 of the Commission’s Rules With Regard to Fiimg Procedures III the
Lfultlpolnt  Dlstrlburton  Scw~ce  and the Instructional  Television  Fixed Scrv~cc  and the Implementation  of SectIon
;I.)% 1) of the Communtcarions  Act. Compctttive  Bidding. ,MM Docket  NO . 94-131  and  PP Docket  NO . 93-153.
Order.  DA 95-1292  (released  November 3. 1995)  (‘MDS Waiver Order’).

' Id.

Jornr  Request  u 3 .

Id. Tranrcworid  md BayArea  represent that. due to technical difficulties. they Fuled to amend rhelr
shot--  .‘~KII applic&aS  -1~. but handdelivered their manual amendments to the Office 01 the
Secretary before the d&line. Id.. n. 3. Manually-filed amendments are pcrrmsslble  under such ctrcumstances.

’ Jo~nr  Requesr  at 3

. /olnr  Requesr. In an attachment. PTE individually  requested suniiar  relief. id.. Mac-@enc  A.
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BayArea:* Contmgently. the paflies  request a waiver ot the CornmIssIon’s  appllcatlcln.
Lenlficatlon  and disclosure rules. Sec[lons  1 ‘105(a)12)(vIl)  - 11x1 a n d  11 951(c)  [(, F,..-m,r
\uch amendment. ”

On ?;ovember 21. 1995. PTE. Tranworld  and Bav.\rea  lomtlc tiled  an emergency
yupplemenc  LO its  Joint  request:-  I n  this  supplemental  filme. :e panles request a ruling  chat
It L~,NJ~~  nor k J L lolatlon  ot’ the arWcO~kISiOn  rules ior them to treat a s  legall) ~tf~~tlLr  the
Jcqursltlon  or the @Ireless cable  operations of Transworld and BayArea  shareholders h! PTG
.In Jgreement  that. according to the partles.  mcluded  the wtten vmt blddlng  agreement
ktl\een  PTE and the shareholders of Transworld and Bay Area. Finally. the panles request
.I r-ullng  that. tf the Jomt btdding  arrangement is nullified. certain communlcatlons  among the
partles regarding the acquisition  cand unrelated to the ancillary  Jomr  bidding  arrangement)
infold no t  violate  the Comm~ssion’s  ml-COlhJSlOI’I fU!eS.”

DISCLSSION

In their pleadings, the parties contend that two agreements were reached by 5:30 p.m. on the
November 9 deadline -- the sale of assets by the shareholders of Transworld and BayArea  to
PTG. and an ancillary joint bidding arrangement among PTE. Transworld and BayArea.
However. they admit that PTE failed to disclose by the November 9 deadline established in
the .MDS Waiver Order that the parties had entered into agreements; in fact. PTE disclosed
that no agreement was reached. The Commissi&‘s  MDS auction rules and the MDS Waiver -
Order  required the patties to agree in principle on all material terms before the filing
deadlines  d make the appropriate disclosures on their short-form applications and
amendments thereto. Since PTE failed to make the necessary timely disclosure of the
agreements assuming the agreements existed prior to the November 9 filing deadline. PTE
LaMOt  now amend its short-form application to reflect  that fact unless  it is granted another
waiver. Moreover, it would be inconsistent with the anti-collusion rules to allow the panles
[O encage in otherwise prohibited discussions and carry  out a joint bidding an-angement  if
PTE was allowed to correct its short-form applications.

1 5 Id. at l-2.

’ Id. at 2. PI% dau mt Jsdr a waiver of the Commission’s anti-collwlon  rules ( 34 L 1105(  c )( I ) and
7 ,
-i 953(a)-(b)) kmu. PTE amtends.  it has not discussed. disclosed. cooperated or otherwse  collaborarcd  ulth

1r.y  parry cocyredpI  ia bids or bidding strategy, nor have any impcmss~ble  discussions or negotratlons  raken
place after the Novemkr 9. 199S deadline. Id.. Attachment A at 1.

Pi Emergence  Suppione~  at 1. n. I.

! Emergeno  Suppicmcnr  at 34. The parncs state that they are willing  to cen~fy  the purponed  jomt
ildding  arrangemenr  IS null and void. assummg  rhe Commlsslon grants this relief. Id. ~1 4

z-c
’ Emerpeno Supplcmcnr  a t  1.
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The parttes  seek a waiver of our rules to Pemt corRcuon of PTE’s  shorr-form appllcat,on
to reflect either the extstence  oi the Joint  bIdding  agreemenr  and rhe acqutsltlon  agreemenr.  ,Jr
the nullification  of the Joint bidding agreement. .A waiver. the panles argue. IS In the public
~n~ereg  because:  (1) [t would COKeCt  an InCOnSIStenCy  in rhe dwlosures  on the shon-tom
Jpplicatlons filed  by PTE,  Transworld and BayArea: f 3 correcrme this jr-dnslsrencc w o u l d
~110~  [he 3uctlon  to proceed;  (3, the InCOnSlStenC~  was dxlosed  In A Llrneiy  mawer. 14) [he
parIles  ha\? had no dIscussions  in vlOiatlOn  of the COmmlSSlOn’S  anti-iulluswn  rules
FInal]!,  pTE CJnrends.  rhls  slt-uatlon  IS UIllque  and IS unltkely  [o r e o c c u r  3r

T~IE: Ccrmmwlon  may walvc: its rules in whole ur in part t‘or yuvJ ~ausc:  hhuNn.4 In the
context of our 41DS auction rules, the Commission wtii  not grant a watver of its rules
unless: 1) The underlying purpose of the rule would not be served or would be rrusrrared  by
NS appllcatlon In the particular case and grant of the waiver is otherwise in the public Interest
or. 2, the umque  facts and circumstances of the particular case render application of the rule
InequItable.  unduly burdensome or otherwise contrary to the public interest21  PTE has not
persuaded us that a waiver is warranted under these circumstances.

Essentially.  PTE is asking us to waive the MDS filing deadline again. solely  to accommodate
PTE’s  fatlure  to file a correct amendment by November 9. 1995. As we noted. the
Commlsston previously granted all MDS applicants a partial waiver of its disclosure and anti-
coiiuslon  rules and extended the resubmission deadline to allow applicants to make such
disciosures.z3  The Commission determined that the underlying purpose of the ,MDS anti- -
collusion rules -- to enhance the competitiveness  of the MDS auction process and of the post-
auction market structure -- was not frustrated by a grant of a waiver to participants because
the waiver expired before the start of the auction. Applicants, therefore. would not be
permitted  to have agreements, arrangements or understandings without disclosing them. In
the MDS Waiver  Order. we stated: “We do not believe that disqualifying applicants who. in
good faith  inadvertently violated the anti-collusion rules. would funher the public interest.
The public interest is best served by having as many competitive applicants bidding on the
MDS licenses as possible. “”

In contrast to our stated rationale for granting tk general MDS waiver. PTE has failed to

provide a rationale for granting its specific waiver request. Not only has the auction begun.
but nothing in FTE’s  pleading indicates that it is precluded from participating as a bidder.
Thus, the competitiveness of the MDS auction, which the anti-collusion rule is designed to

:‘I faint RF it 6 .

” 47 C.F.R. 4 1.3. See also Northeast Cdlulor T&phone Co. w. FCC, 897 F.Sd 1164 (D.C. Cir. 19901.

: MDS Walvcr  Order. supra.

.’ Id.

. Id
.
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preserve, IS unaffected by denial  of’ the waiver
typired  before the star of the .MDS auction

Khmer. unlike  t h e  general  aaIx,cr ‘.Gh,cn
. gant Of PTE’s waiver r e q u e s t  at [his stage

uouid  encourage other parties  to seek similar  relief durme the remainder di the auction rhe
Jntl-collusion  rules. therefore, could be serIousI?  UndermIned.  Nor cfo at agree  that PTE’,

;Jatlon Is umque.  PTE was aware Ot’ [he CO~~ISSIOR’S  previous  Naiver  .l,.il could hake
,jreseen [he siruarion  that lt now confronts. PTE’s dilemma  was aboldablc.  ds &monsrrared

by [he facr that orher  bidders  rmcludmg  Transworld a n d  BayArea)  iiled  accurate  Jmendmenrs
:,‘ [heir  Jppllcarlons by the applicable deadirne.”  PTE’s waiver request IS rherefore  ifcnled

S’e note. however. that it was Incumbent on PTE to brmg this matter to the Jtfen[lon  ,jr [he
Commlsslon  as it did. Section I.63 of rhe Commission’s rules requires an appilcanr  IO
maIntam  the accuracy and completeness of informatron  furnished In its appiicatlon.
However. this does not relieve PTE of its obligation to comply with our cenlficatlon
requirements and arm-collusion rules. Pursuant to our rules. the panies wail.  therefore. be
prohIbIted  from cooperating. collaborating. discussing. or disclosing in any manner the
substance of their  bids or bidding strategies. or discussing or negotiating settlement
agreements with other applicants until after the winning bidder makes the required down
payment. The parties may. however, discuss marten that are unrelated to the .MDS
auction. 3

In this regard. we tirther note that while we do not determine~whether  the parties actually
reached either a joint bidding agreement or an acquisition agreement before the November 9 -
deadline. this ruling does not affect the terms of the agreements to the extent that they may
be carried out in a manner consistent with the anti-colhtsion  nties  or after down payments are
made. Thus. it would appear that the severable joint bidding agreement. as the parties point
out. may not be performed since it could not be carried out consistent with the anti-collusion
rules. On the other hand. communications regarding Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) filings and press releases, as referred to in your request. as well as other matters
unrelated to the MDS auction, would not necessarily contravene the Commission’s antl-
colluston rules. Thus. if the parties comply with the prohibition on discussions pertaining to
bids.  bidding strategies, and settlements, and participate in the auction independently of each
other. they may treat the acquisition agreement as legally effective and binding to this extent.

I5 See First Aucuon  of Interactive Video and Data Service (IVDS)  Licenses. Request for Waiver of
4,ppllcarlons  Deadline. 10 FCC Red 5415 ( 199%.

.
” See 17 C.F R. $ 21.953(a). --.
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.Accordingly  . based on the above. the pames’  lolnt  requests ARE DESIED Pursuant  LJ
Section 1.65 of the Commlssion’j  rules. such requests ~111  be Incorporated wrrh dnd  ma&
pan of PTE’s short-form applica[‘on

Sincere!\

--q-,-. -
<a.\ .-

Kathleen 0’ Brlen  Ham
Chief, Xucrlons  Dwlslon
Wireless Telecommumcat~ons  Bureau
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